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ON THE MOVE

otm PENSIONER NEWS

wo new giant Tunnel 
Boring Machines 
(TBMs) are being used 

to extend the Northern line as 
we create the first extension 
to our Tube network for nearly 
two decades.

The TBMs were named Helen 
and Amy in honour of the first 
British astronaut Helen Sharman 
and British aviation pioneer Amy 
Johnson. They will run 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, stopping 
only for scheduled maintenance.

The project is due for 
completion in 2020. It will 
include two new 3.2km tunnels 
extending the Northern line from 
Kennington (Charing Cross branch) 
to two new Tube stations at Nine 
Elms and Battersea Power Station.

TUNNEL VISION

ondon 
Underground 
directors 

have taken part 
in a Disability 
Equality Training 
day organised by 
disability organisation 
Inclusion London. 

Each director accompanied  
a different disabled customer  
on a journey, followed by a classroom 
session. Customer Strategy Manager 
Sarah Teichler said: “It’s important 
that our senior leaders understand the 
barriers disabled customers face and 
how their strategic decisions can help  
to remove these barriers.”

ACCESS  
ALL AREAS

T

L

ictoria Coach Station 
celebrated its 85th 
birthday on 10 March. 

The three-day celebration was 
opened by Leon Daniels (pictured), 
Managing Director of Surface 

Transport, and featured a procession 
of vintage coaches.

The event also raised money for 
the Transport Benevolent Fund, 
which supports those who work in 
the transport industry in the UK.

85 YEARS YOUNG
V
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he systems under 
scrutiny included 

the heating, ventilation 
and air-conditioning 
system, the train horns, 
windscreen wiper and 
demister, and the traction 
motor cooling system. 

The test centre provided 
differing levels of humidity 
and solar radiation in both 
static and dynamic air to 
simulate conditions on the 
real railway.

Operations Director 
for the Elizabeth line 
Howard Smith said: “It 
won’t be long before our 
customers will be able to 
get on board a train, with 
the first of them going 
into service in May. It’s 
important to check that 

the trains can operate in 
anything that the changing 
British weather can throw 
at them.”

Crossrail Limited was 
established in 2001 to 
build the new railway 
that will be known as 
the Elizabeth line. Once 
complete, the line will 
transform rail transport 
in London and the South 
East, increasing central 
London’s rail capacity by 
10 per cent and cutting 
journey times. 

It will run 100km from 
Reading and Heathrow 
through new tunnels 
under central London 
to Shenfield and Abbey 
Wood. All stations will 
have step-free access.

Our new Elizabeth line trains have undergone extreme testing in temperatures 
ranging from -25C to 40C at the Vienna Rail Tec Arsenal test centre in Austria

O

ELIZABETH LINE 
PUT TO THE TEST

T

fforts to improve air 
quality in central London are 

to be boosted by a new £10 toxicity 
surcharge (T-Charge) for the 
most-polluting vehicles.

From 23 October, 
the T-Charge must 
be paid on top 
of the existing 
Congestion 
Charge. This will 
bring the cost 
to owners of 
older cars to 
£21.50 per day. 

Around 
10,000 of 
the vehicles 
currently 
entering the 
Congestion 
Charging Zone 
each day will be 
affected by the 
scheme.

E

DRIVING 
DOWN 
POLLUTION

Our Elizabeth line 
trains are being built 
at Bombardier’s site in 
Derby, which recently 
welcomed HRH Duke 
of Cambridge, Prince 
William. While there, he 
took the opportunity 
to test drive one of the 
new Elizabeth line trains 
– named in honour of 
his grandmother, HM 
Queen Elizabeth II.

A ROYAL VISIT

The opinions and views expressed in the advertisements in this magazine are in no way those of 
London Underground Ltd or Transport for London. The opinions expressed in this magazine do not 
necessarily represent the views of London Underground or the editorial team. All rights reserved. 
No part of this magazine may be copied or reproduced in any form, including photocopying, 
without consent of the holder of the copyright. Advertisements or other inserted material are 
accepted subject to the approval of the publishers and their current terms and conditions.

 The publishers will accept an advertisement or other inserted material only on the condition 
that the advertiser warrants that the advertisement does not in any way infringe copyright or 
contravene the provisions of the Trade Descriptions Act. All copy is subject to the approval 
of the publishers, who reserve the right to refuse, amend, withdraw or otherwise deal with 
advertisements submitted to them at their absolute discretion and without explanation. All 
advertisements must comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice.
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he new bus station at West 
Croydon has opened to the public 

after three years of feasibility, design 
and construction work. The station 
sees 150 buses per hour on 25 routes 
and was deemed inadequate to deal 
with growing passenger demand. More 
seating, improved lighting, state-of-the-
art CCTV and a large sheltered waiting 
area are among its new facilities.

ore than 2,500 people responded 
to a request for help with priority 

seat badge trials. Research revealed 
a need for customers with invisible 
disabilities or conditions to use a badge 
or card. A trial proved that the card and/
or badge makes a huge difference – 
customers wearing the badge were six 
times more likely to be offered a seat.

T
M

PRIORITY SEAT 
TRIALS

PENSIONER LIAISON SCHEME
The Pensioners’ Representatives noted 
that arrangements were in hand to close 
the Pensioner Liaison Scheme with effect 
from 1 April 2017. They expressed their 
regret and extreme disappointment that TfL 
Management was proceeding with closing 
the Scheme, and discontinuing other long-
standing pensioner benefits, despite the 
representations they had made.

TRAVEL FACILITIES
The Representatives requested that 
consideration be given to providing 
information to assist pensioners in 
obtaining current information regarding 
the services on which their privilege rate 
staff travel facilities were available. It was 
agreed that relevant information would be 
published in a future edition of otm giving 
advice on how pensioners can obtain this 
information.

ON THE MOVE
The Pensioners’ Representatives 
were advised that a review of TfL’s 
communications was being carried out, 
and that a survey would be issued in the 
April edition of otm pensioners’ to obtain 
pensioners’ views.

PENSIONERS’ 
FORUM SUMMARY
MEETING HELD ON 
14 FEBRUARY 2017

FRIENDS  
LIKE THESE

DESIGN FOR LIFE

n the last otm pensioners’ edition 
(issue 54, January 2017) we listed 

some of the groups that exist to help former 
colleagues stay in touch or get support. 
Below are a few more we recommend if you 
need assistance or would like to volunteer. 
You could also contact your local Citizens 
Advice for details of services in your area.

The Transport Benevolent Fund  
supports current and retired transport 
industry workers and their dependants by 
providing legal advice, counselling, grants 
and other assistance to those in need.
Web: www.tbf.org.uk
Tel: 0300 333 2000

Age UK is the country’s largest charity for 
the over-60s. Its 75,000 volunteers provide 
befriending, assistance and advice to help 
older people make the most of later life. 
Web: www.ageuk.org.uk  
Tel: 0800 678 1174

Royal Voluntary Service offers practical 
and emotional support to help older 
people stay active and independent – from 

helping them get out of the house to having 
someone change a light bulb or have a cup 
of tea with. 
Web: www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Tel: 0845 608 0122

Friends of the Elderly offers a telephone 
befriending service, care and community 
support.
Web: www.fote.org.uk
Tel: 0207 730 8263

I
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here was celebration 
in the air for Signalling 
Infrastructure Manager 

for the Bakerloo & Victoria lines 
Ron Skillet, who reached 50 years 
of service with LU.

A gathering was held for him 
at Lambeth North, where he was 
presented with an award.

“The highlight of my career has 
been helping people who want to be 
helped, and seeing them progress in 
their careers,” said Ron.

rogramme Manager Chad 
Frankish has received 
the British Empire Medal 

(BEM) for services to transport 
and the community in London 
after being recognised in the 
Queen’s Birthday Honours.

Chad, who delivers Transformation 
and Systems projects that support 
our Road Modernisation Programme, 
was instrumental in emergency 
works to restore and strengthen the 
Hammersmith Flyover before the 
London 2012 Games. 

he winners of this year’s 
Underground in Bloom 
competition have been 

announced after a busy summer 
that saw more than 70 stations, 
depots and head office buildings 
growing gardens across our 
network.

There were 10 categories, and watering 
can-shaped trophies were presented to 
our green-fingered colleagues.

Loughton Train Crew Accomodation 
(TCA) picked up three honours – the best 
tubs awards, the John Knight hanging 
baskets award and the Dennis Sanger 
Chief Operating Officer award.

Loughton Train Operator Dave 
Mabbett said: “We definitely weren’t 
expecting to win so many! It feels 
fantastic. We really stepped things up 
this year and put a lot more thought into 
the garden.”

HEART ATTACK HERO

BLOOMING MARVELLOUS

AN HONOUR

50 YEARS  
OF SERVICE

‘above and beyond the call of duty’. 
“It was quite a surprise,” said Frank. “I 

didn’t expect to win because so many 
people were nominated, and from all 
kinds of transport operators, not just 
railways. I thought it was really nice to 
be recognised.” 

Frank is now encouraging more people 
to do first aid courses. 

He said: “I think they’re really 
important. Lots of people are scared to 
do CPR, but it’s not hard if you’ve got 
the training. Give it a go and you could 
make a big difference.”

entral line Train Operator 
Frank Hoffman has won 
Frontline Employee of the 

Year at the National Transport 
awards after saving the lives of two 
customers who had heart attacks.

On two separate occasions, Frank 
used CPR and defibrillator training he 
received as a Cub Scout leader to help 
customers who collapsed at Loughton 
and West Acton stations. 

Both customers made a full recovery, 
and Frank was nominated for the 
National Transport award for going 

C

T

T

P

Timeshare Compensation o� er advisory services including timeshare contract nulli� cation, compensation evaluation, alternative leisure & lifestyle products as well as o� ering advice on your existing timeshare ownership.

Call us today to speak with one of our friendly claims advisors 
and fi nd out if you can register a claim!

Call 0 800 046 5858 
or visit www.TimeshareCompensation.co.uk

Find out if you have grounds to 
terminate your contract and if
you qualify to make a claim.

We will only act if we are 100% 
confi dent of a successful outcome.

Could you
be in line for
timeshare

compensation?
Due to a recent court ruling, many owners have successfully had
their ownership contracts deemed null and void with resorts ordered 
to pay large amounts of compensation. Timeshare owners have been 
awarded compensation of the original purchase price, legal costs, 
maintenance costs for the duratwion of the ownership and awarded 
double any monies that were paid within 90 days of the point of sale.

§§§§§§§be in line for§be in line for
timeshare§timeshare

compensation?§compensation?compensation?§compensation?compensation?§compensation?
Due to a recent court ruling, many owners have successfully had§Due to a recent court ruling, many owners have successfully had

Were you mis-sold?
Have your management fees increased 
over and above the rate of infl ation?

Were you told that your purchase was an 
investment and would increase in value?

Was it explained that your family could 
become liable to take over the contract if 
something happened to you?

Did you believe that your resort was 
exclusive to timeshare ownership?

Were you made promises at the point of 
sale that failed to materialise?

Were you a member of a timeshare 
exchange network and failed to get the 
exchanges you were promised?

BRIDGE HOUSE, SOUTH DEVON
Set within 4 acres of beautiful gardens, at Bridge House nothing is too much trouble and we pride ourselves on 
providing a period of rest that is often needed for a gradual return to health and strength after illness or operation. 
We also provide much needed breaks for those in need of recuperation - including those having undergone hospital 
treatment, operations / trauma or bereavement and those such as full time carers simply needing to get away from 
the stresses and strains of everyday life. All our guests have peace of mind that a nurse is on the premises 24/7.

All rooms are furnished to a high standard with en suite facilities for your comfort. Food is freshly prepared and 
home cooked and there is a licensed bar located in the Main Lounge. Our weekly activity programmes and popular 
day trips mean you are free to do as little or as much as you like during your stay.

Come along, relax and unwind. Call our booking line number below for further details and to check 
availability. We look forward to welcoming you.

For further details and information
please call our dedicated booking line

email:admin@rch.org.uk or visit our website www.rch.org.uk
01626 866850

Complete our reader survey on page 8
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ook out for your 
new Staff Travel 
Card for eligible 

retired members, arriving 
from April under our annual 
reissue. If you haven’t 
received your 
card by the 
end of April, 
please 
contact Staff 
Travel on  
0800 0155 073. 
There will be a charge for 
any replacement cards 
issued after 30 June.

STAFF 
TRAVEL 
CARD 

PCC ELECTION 
RESULTS 2016 

he longest serving 
quarter of the 
TfL Pension 

Consultative Council 
(PCC) retired from office 
on 30 November 2016. 
The term of office for 
the new appointments 
commenced on 1 
December 2016 and will 
end on 30 November 2020.

In Section One 
(representing pensioners and 
deferred pensioners) Paul 
Kilius-Smith and Christopher 
Miller retired. This 
Section received two valid 
nominations, meaning no 
postal ballot was required.  
Mr Kilius-Smith and Mr 
Miller were duly re-elected 
with Paul and Chris having 
served on Section One 
since December 2012 and 
December 1997 respectively. 

In Section Two 
(representing TfL and its 
subsidiaries or contractors, 
excluding London 
Underground Limited) Luke 
Howard retired. In addition 
Stephen Ellaby retired 
from the PCC and as their 
nominated Trustee in order 
to take up the position of 
the TSSA Union nominated 
Trustee. Two valid 
nominations were received 
and Mr Howard was re-
elected. Luke has served on 
Section Two since December 
2008. The PCC also ratified 
the appointment of new 
Councillor Samuel Laidler to 
take up the casual vacancy 
left by Mr Ellaby.  

In Section Three 
(representing London 
Underground Limited and its 
subsidiaries and Tube Lines 

T

L

Limited), Eddie Darroch, 
Richard Head and Roy 
Carey all retired. Two valid 
nominations were received 
from Mr Darroch and Mr 
Head and they were both 
duly re-elected, leaving a 
casual vacancy which was 
subsequently filled by Joan 
McAllister. Eddie and Richard 
have served on Section 

Three since July 2011 and 
December 2008 respectively

For more information 
about the PCC, visit the 
TfL Pension Fund website 
at www.tflpensionfund.
co.uk or contact 
Julian Collins, PCC 
Secretary, on 020 7918 
3789 or juliancollins@
tflpensionfund.co.uk

Simple, safe and stylish, 
Acorn Stairlifts give people 
the chance to enjoy their 
own homes once again.

“ Avoid struggles with the 
 stairs, and be safe with a 
 stairlift; the perfect solution 
 to your problems with 
 the stairs.”
 Dr Hilary Jones,
 Medical Advisor to Acorn Stairlifts

0800 326 5664
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE SURVEY AND QUOTE

Next day installation
available
Direct from the 
manufacturer
Suitable for 
all staircase types
FREE survey 
and quote
Rent or buy

Pension pay dates for 
2017/18 are as follows:
17 April (paid on 18 April 
due to bank holiday)
15 May 2017
12 June 2017
10 July 2017
7 August 2017
4 September 2017
2 October 2017
30 October 2017
27 November 2017
25 December 2017  
(paid on 27 Dec due to 
bank holidays)
22 January 2018
19 February 2018
19 March 2018

PENSION 
PAY DATES
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Please post me free and without obligation details of the Special Pensioners’ Offer:

Mr/Mrs/Miss ..................First Name ..................................................................................

Surname ....................................................................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

Postcode ............................................Tel No ..........................................................................

Phone or send coupon today (NO STAMP REQUIRED) to:
Freepost RTKE-UJBU-EYSU, Hidden Hearing Ltd, 
Medway Street, Maidstone ME14 1HL RSPP5027

!

For a FREE information pack 
on Special Pensioners’ Hearing Aids

FREEPHONE
0800 740 8680

Please quote ref: RSPP5027

THE EFFECT IS IMMEDIATE.
NO FUSS, NO BOTHER

The sound is crisp and clear and it is astonish-
ing just how easily conversations, television or
radio can be heard with such a small device!

SPECIAL BENEFITS FOR
EXISTING HEARING AID USERS!

If you already wear a hearing aid, either ‘over
the ear’ or ‘right inside the ear’, then you will
be interested in this economical device.

DON’T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE
To learn for yourself about this remarkable de-
vice for clearer hearing simply complete the
coupon below for further helpful information
and free illustrated booklet specially written
for the Hard of Hearing.

REMEMBER...
This information pack is free, without obligation
and will be sent by return of post! Simply tele-
phone or send the coupon below in an envelope.

Hidden Hearing Ltd, Maidstone, ME14 1HL

(in case we need to confirm your address)Or go to www.specialpensionershearingaid.co.uk 
and enter RSPP5027

A new hearing aid offer has been introduced for Pensioners. The hearing aid 
is low cost, simple to operate and brings IMPROVED hearing to thousands!

SPECIAL 
PENSIONERS’

HEARING AID!

ADVERTISEMENT
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Dear editor,
On the cover of otm [Jan 2017, issue 54] it 
states that new buses for routes 504 and 
521 are London’s ‘first new all-electric 
buses’. Not so! London Transport ran 
1,800 all-electric buses throughout the 
1930s, 1940s and 1950s. They were 
called trolleybuses, seated 70 passengers 
and had zero exhaust emissions. They 
were eventually replaced by diesel buses 
– Routemasters – that did not have clean 
engines or fuel. Progress!
Paul Sutherland, retired, LT Bus 
Operating

Thanks for your letter Paul. You’re right to 
point this out. Trolleybuses (like the one 
pictured left) drew their electricity from 
a central source via overhead electrical 
wires, while today’s new electric buses 
carry their electrical batteries on board, 
providing more flexibility to change 
routes. So we perhaps should have 
described the new vehicles as the first 
new all-electric battery-powered buses.

Hello otm, 
Just a quick comment about privilege 
Oyster cards and the problems we are 
having. I’ve been trying to get my wife a 
privilege rate Oyster card, but living in 
Devon we are a bit isolated from the TfL 
area and only visit occasionally. 

I was told I could obtain a privilege card 
from booking offices or station staff, but, 
on trying, the mainline stations were no 
help, and very few staff or ticket offices 
seem to be available, especially during 
busy times. 

I would like to ask if a simpler way of 
obtaining this card could be found for 
pensioners, or have I just been unlucky? 
We have no problems getting staff travel 
benefits out of London; it all gets more 
difficult in central London.
Michael Nicholls 

Thanks for your enquiry. You will need to 
pick up an Oyster card – which you can 
do from any London Underground station 
and some national rail stations. Or you 
can order an Oyster card online. You will 
need to pay a £5 deposit. 

You will then need to present the 
Oyster card and PTAC to a colleague at 
any Underground station. They will add 
the discount via the passenger operated 
machines. The discount will continue until 
the expiry date of the PTAC. The discount 
can also be added at any of our Visitor 
Centres, listed here https://tfl.gov.uk/
travel-information/visiting-london/
getting-around-london/visitor-centres

FONDLY REMEMBERED
otm

Tim Finney died on  
13 December 2016 

aged 94. A former 
Royal Marine, Tim 
held managerial posts 
including Garage 

Manager, Area Traffic 
Manager and District 

Operations Manager within the Bus 
Operating department.

Douglas Johnstone 
died on 4 February 
aged 73. A conductor 
on the 88 bus, Doug 
served for 42 years, 

working from garages 

including Stockwell, West Norwood 
and South Croydon. He ended his 
career as Area Controller for South 
London with Arriva.

Lilian Line died on  
30 January 2017, a few 
days after her 94th 
birthday. She worked 
for many years as an 

administrator of the 
Failures Office for the 

Rolling Stock Engineer department 
at Acton. After retiring she returned 
to work in customer liaison at Baker 
Street, dealing with passenger 
complaints for the Metropolitan line.

Maurice Stoneman,  
a Routemaster bus 

driver who drove the 
No 8. along Oxford 
Street and was based 
out of Bow garage for 

20 years, died on 11 
January 2017, aged 84.

Bill Warner died on  
12 January 2017 aged 

92. A signalman at 
North Weald in his 
youth, he spent a 
career in Railway 

Operating, becoming a 
senior divisional manager.

Get in touch
Send your comments, memories and letters to: otm pensioners’ edition, AB, Unit B, Gemini House, 
180-182 Bermondsey Street, London, SE1 3TQ (enclosing a stamped addressed envelope if you’d like 
photos returned) or email otm@abcomm.co.uk, putting ‘pensioners’ edition’ in the subject header. We 
look forward to hearing from you and will publish as many as we can.
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Summer 2018 Cruises - on sale now!
From Britain’s leading independent cruise line

Early Booking Off ers
• Buy One Get One Free on all summer cruises
• Amazing Half Price deals for single travellers
• Additional savings and Free Places for groups
• No-fl y cruises from a choice of nine UK ports
• 6 night European Cities cruise from £379pp

BUY 
ONE GET 
ONE FREE

Book by
 31st May 2017

Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. Prices are from and per person based on two adults sharing a twin cabin and excludes 
gratuities at £5pp (£4pp on cruises over 16 nights) per night. Calls will cost 5p per minute plus your telephone company’s access charge. Operated by South Quay Travel & 
Leisure Ltd trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages.                    3382

For a free brochure call 0844 998 3915, Visit www.cruiseandmaritime.com/brochures or see your travel agent

ADVERTISEMENTS

Rise & Recline Chairs and Adjustable Beds
WE’RE HERE TO MAKE YOUR LIFE MORE COMFORTABLE

QUOTE CODE
OTM0417

25% OFF
SALE NOW ON

PLUS £300

SMART CHAIR
- with extra leg lift
Call for more details

PART EXCHANGE

Our Adjustable Beds...
• Single, double & dual beds
• Choice of luxury mattresses
• Fully adjustable 

for comfort
• Many styles 

available

FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE CALL US FREE ON

0800 30 29 303

*

*Limited time offer on many
of our beds and chairs.

EASY RECLINE

EASY CONTROLS

EASY FULL RISE

MADE 
IN GREAT
BRITAIN

Our Rise and Recline Chairs...
• Maintain your independence
• Effortless rising movement
• Easy to use with simple controls
• Recline to various positions
• Many different styles available

• 100’s of 
fabrics &
leathers
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otm reader survey

otm 
ONLINE
Read otm pensioners’ online on 
the TfL Pension Fund website:  
https://tfl.gov.uk/pensions/
news-and-publications 
You can also opt out of receiving 
a paper version, saving money on 
printing and distribution costs, by 
contacting the Pension Fund Office 
on 020 7918 3733.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PENSIONER ENQUIRIES
TfL PENSION FUND 
4th Floor, 
Wing over Station, 
55 Broadway, 
London SW1H 0BD 
helpdesk@ 
tflpensionfund.co.uk 
020 7918 3733

STAFF TRAVEL
Transport for London,
Floor 1,
14 Pier Walk,
North Greenwich,
London SE10 0ES
0800 015 5073

HOSPITAL SATURDAY 
FUND 
020 7928 6662

TRANSPORT 
BENEVOLENT FUND 
0300 333 2000

TRANSPORT FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY 
020 7833 2616

TAX QUERIES – HMRC 
0300 200 3300 
(quote ref 083/LT7 and 
your NI number)

You can log on to 
the TfL Pension Fund 
website at 
www.tflpensionfund.
co.uk

otm enquiries  
otm pensioners’ edition, 
AB, Unit B,  
Gemini House,  
180-182 Bermondsey 
Street, London SE1 3TQ  
020 7922 5678  
otm@abcomm.co.uk

If you would prefer to complete this survey online,  
please visit http://bit.ly/otmpensionerssurvey

1. How informative do you find otm pensioners’ 
edition? Please tick: 
 
£ Very 
£ Somewhat                                            
£ Not at all                                            

2. How often do you read otm pensioners’ edition? 
Please tick:  
 
£ Every edition 
£ Once or twice a year  
£ Never  

3. Do you have regular internet access?  
Please tick:  
 
£ Yes  
£ No  

4. How would you prefer to receive otm pensioners’ 
edition? Please tick: 
 
£ Hard copy via post  
£ Via email (via Pensioners Forum rep) 
£ Via pensioners website  

5. How often do you see advertising in otm 
pensioners’ edition which is of interest to you? 
Please tick: 
 
£ Often                                          £ Sometimes 
£ Rarely                                          £ Never 

6. What do you read in otm pensioners’ edition? 
Please tick all that apply.   
 
£ Updates from Pensioners Forum and members  
£ Retired members travel updates  
£ Key dates e.g. pension payment dates  
£ News and information from TfL / London   
 Underground  
£ Letters and updates from retired members 
£ Other topics (please give more information below) 
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………….……………………
……………………………………………………………… 

7. Do you have any other topics you would like to 
see in otm pensioners’ edition? Or other ideas for 
improvement?  
………………………………………………………………
…………………………………..…………………………
……………………………………………………………… 

8. Would you like to opt out of receiving a paper 
copy of otm pensioners’ edition?  
 
£ Yes 
£ No  

 If Yes, please provide your name, address and email so 
we can remove you from the mailing list and email you 
future issues when we’re in a position to do so:

 ………………………………………………………………
…………..……………………..……………………..……
………………..……………………..……………………..

READER SURVEY
W hether you’re worried about passing 

maintenance bills to family, � nding travel 

more di�  cult or perhaps you actually want to travel 

more - this FREE guide’s an excellent place to start.  

With 40 pages of independent expert advice it’s easy 

to  make your timeshare work for you.  Last year we 

helped 1000s of people ensure that they were still 

getting the most out of their investment. For whilst 

the sun may still shine, and the location’s still great, 

your needs and that of your loved ones will inevitably 

change over time. Our Timeshare Health Check 

helps you assess if your property is still right for you 

– and if it isn’t, we o� er straight talking and totally 

independent advice on what to do next. To � nd out 

more and to claim your FREE guide call TODAY!

SellMyTimeshare.tv cancelled & sold over 2,250 timeshares in 2015!

SellMyTimeshare.tv cancelled & sold over 2,250 timeshares in 2015!

SellMyTimeshare.tv o� er services including timeshare resales, client purchases, trade-ins, 

disposals, alternative leisure & lifestyle products as well as o� ering advice on getting the 

most from their existing timeshare ownership *Terms & Conditions apply.  

For more information & FREE 40 page BROCHURE CALL

0800 012 4762
or visit www.SellMyTimeshare.tv

Timeshare specialists for 
resorts worldwideAdvertise your Timeshare 

with us for FREEFloating weeks, fi xed weeks, 

points & club memberships

Why should you choose 
SellMyTimeshare.tv?

     We’re worried about our resort being 

bought out and our charges increasing        We want to travel to 
di� erent parts of the world

wiping out timeshare
maintenance fees – forever!

Everything you need to know about

change over time. Our Timeshare Health Check 

helps you assess if your property is still right for you 

– and if it isn’t, we o� er straight talking and totally 

page
FREE

GUIDE

Requestyour
40

W hether you’re worried about passing 

Julie Peasgood 2016
- Writer, presenter, & travel expert

“  It’s good to know that there’s a 

company out there that helps people 

with no-obligation timeshare advice
 ”  

 

  Very pleased with the end result!
I was chairman (of a timeshare consumer 

organisation) for 5 years and so I know just 

how di�  cult some of these matters can be and 

that there are a number of resale agents out 

there who are sharks and criminals. My wife 

and I were impressed with the service and very 

happy with the outcome.    - Mr Johnson

The ex-Chairman of a well-known timeshare 

consumer organisation used our services: -

On the Movereaders can receive a £30 
VOUCHER redeemable at over 

120 high street stores inc. B&Q, 
Boots & Marks & Spencer*

BRIDGE HOUSE, SOUTH DEVON

Set within 4 acres of beautiful gardens, at Bridge House nothing is too much trouble and we pride ourselves on 

providing a period of rest that is often needed for a gradual return to health and strength after illness or operation. 

We also provide much needed breaks for those in need of recuperation - including those having undergone hospital 

treatment, operations / trauma or bereavement and those such as full time carers simply needing to get away from 

the stresses and strains of everyday life. All our guests have peace of mind that a nurse is on the premises 24/7.

All rooms are furnished to a high standard with en suite facilities for your comfort. Food is freshly prepared and 

home cooked and there is a licensed bar located in the Main Lounge. Our weekly activity programmes and popular 

day trips mean you are free to do as little or as much as you like during your stay.

Come along, relax and unwind. Call our booking line number below for further details and to check 

availability. We look forward to welcoming you.For further details and information

please call our dedicated booking line

email:admin@rch.org.uk or visit our website www.rch.org.uk

01626 866850

ADVERTISEMENTS
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otm pensioner news

eanwhile in Clapham, 
five colleagues had the 
opportunity to delve  

11 floors under Clapham Common  

to a deep-level shelter.
This shelter was also built to safeguard 

Londoners from the Blitz.
Four tunnels, each the size of four 

football pitches, were built to house up to 

8,000 people, with basic living conditions 

and beds provided in open rows of triple-

tiered bunks. 

“It’s absolutely amazing that the whole 

thing was dug by hand,” said Purdie 

Prospere, Administration  
Delivery Manager.“I’m Balham born and bred and this 

being so close to my home has taken me 

completely by surprise. I can’t imagine 

what it was like down here in 1944.” 

Following the end of the Second World 

War the shelters were closed briefly, 

before serving as the first stopping point 

for some of the migrant workers arriving 

from the Caribbean on the MV Empire 

Windrush in 1948. London Underground employed 20 per 

cent of the Windrush contingent, who 

stayed at Clapham South for anywhere 

from a few nights to four weeks. 

Customer Service Assistant Leon Rowe 

said: “The Windrush section made me 

stop and think. It’s almost like connecting 

the dots of our ancestry, which is 

something that’s new to me. 
“I think the people who arrived in 

Clapham from the Caribbean were brave 

and I’m really glad I got the chance to 

come down here and relate to their 

journey.” 

STEP BACK IN TIME

M

ine lucky colleagues were 
given the chance to visit 
Down Street station, one of 

the disused stations featured in the 

coveted Hidden London tours. 

The tour happened after a suggestion 

on our Yammer social network about 

how we could run them in exchange for 

a donation to charity. For the first tour, 

we raised almost £800 for the Railway 

Children charity. Located between Hyde Park Corner 

and Green Park stations, Down Street had 

a short life as a working Underground 

station from 1907 to 1932, but was 

transformed into a bombproof bunker 

during the Second World War. 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill often 

secretly took refuge in the tunnels at the 

height of the Blitz. Lillie Bridge Depot Manager Dave Heron 

said: “The tour was fascinating. I’ve 

always been interested in history, so I was 

very happy to be chosen to come along.” 

Financial Planning Analyst Sonia Khan 

said: “I really enjoyed seeing the station, 

and was particularly interested by the 

wartime living quarters.” 
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ON THE MOVE

eams from around 

the business worked 

together to transport 

our Olympic and Paralympic 

athletes around London 

for the Team GB victory 

celebrations following last 

summer’s Games.

They were transported on 16 

double-decker and five single-

decker accessible buses.

There were just 16 working 

days between the first planning 

meetings and the event for 

310 athletes, who stopped at 

London Euston, Trafalgar Square 

and Buckingham Palace.

A HERO’S 
WELCOME

he first new all-electric 

buses have arrived and 

will run on all 51 buses on 

routes 507 and 521 to Waterloo.

Combined with 22 electric buses 

already operating in outer London, 

their introduction will take the Capital’s 

electric fleet to 73 – the largest fleet of 

its kind in Europe.

The move to all-electric buses is part 

of the Mayor’s commitment to improve 

air quality in London and will reduce 

nitrogen oxide and carbon dioxide 

emissions on the routes by 40 per cent.

IT’S ELECTRIC

olunteers collected 

unwanted coats 

and blankets from 

commuters for the sixth annual 

Wrap Up London campaign.

More than 15,000 coats were 

collected, and will now be donated 

to 200 charities for the homeless, 

elderly and refugees, among many 

other vulnerable groups.

WRAP UP!

T

T

V

Please cut along the dotted line and post your completed survey to the Pension Fund office (full address below), marked FAO Megan Page.


